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How did you get started sweepstaking? 
As a 13 year old kid, I saw a contest on TV for “Family of the Week”. I 

loved to write so I wrote in with a story about my family and I won. The 

TV station came to our house and did a short story on us and it aired on 

TV for two weeks. Besides being featured on TV, the prize included a 

trip to the mountains and we were the talk of the neighborhood. My 

mother was so surprised when she got the phone call that we won and 

that I nominated our family. I didn’t tell my mother that I had entered the 

contest.  I didn’t start seriously sweeping until 1996. The mother of my 

son’s friend was a sweeper and shared her sweepstake stories of all the 

wonderful things she had won. I thought, “I can do that too”.  I started 

sweeping and shortly therefore won a grand prize. It was a trip for four to 

the Orange Bowl at the Car Quest Bowl in Miami. We stayed at the Don 

Shula hotel and had limo to both Bowl games. Needless to say, I was 

hooked and have been sweeping consistently ever since. What a ride it 

has been (and  a blessing)! Through the 

years, I’ve subscribed to several 

different newsletters, but always    

come back to SWEEPSHEET®. 

What prizes have you won? 
Some of my favorite wins include a  

spa trip to Utah, a Disney Trip for   

four, 2008 Ford Focus (I’m due for 

another car win), $10,000 savings  

bond, $10,000 cash, trip to Kansas   

City Royals game and husband had 

opportunity to win one million dollars 

(we didn’t win the million got but a 

$10,000 consolation prize – husband 

enjoyed being the halftime entertainment and said he’d do that again   

any weekend for $10,000). My mother got to carry the Olympic Torch 

through our city (thanks to Coke), a year’s supply of diapers and baby 

food (right before my 1st grandchild was born), several cruises, trip to 

Australia, trip to St. Thomas, $1,000 toward sports equipment to the 

school of my choice, meet and greets with Richard Petty, American Idol 

Stars and Luke Kuechly, lots of very useful gift cards, and soooo much 

more. It’s always a double win for me when I win something and get to 

share with family, friends or my community, especially when it helps 

someone else. One win allowed me to compete at half time for a Harley 

Motorcycle. I was blindfolded and had to crawl (on hands and knees) on 

the basketball court looking for a toy motorcycle. There were four of us 

and the first one to stumble onto the toy motorcycle won the Harley. I 

worked so hard to find that toy but didn’t win. The sponsor did give all   

4 of us leather jackets, which my teenage son was thrilled with. I’ve also 

won a pair of motocross racing motorcycles.  My husband and I sold 

them and didn’t tell our sons about them. We knew they would want us 

to keep them. (No Way) They were just too dangerous. At the end of 

each year, I go through all my win notices and am always amazed at  

what I’ve won.  
 

How much time do you spend?       
I have to admit that I spend a lot of time sweeping. 

Many years ago most of my time was spent on mail-ins 

but that has changed. I now mostly enter online or text.  

I don’t sleep well and am always up very early. I enter 

most of my sweeps from 5am to 7am each day. My 

sweeps are bookmarked on my computer and I use 

RoboForm (my best friend) to help speed my entering  

of sweeps. I always do a search on my email for 

‘congratulations’ and ‘potential winner’ to make sure     

I don't miss a potential win email. Each evening I    

enter sweeps through texting.  

Tips AND Comments: 
My biggest tip is to enter consistently and look for 

winnable sweeps.  Local and restricted sweeps have 

greater odds of winning.  If you enter and keep entering, 

you will win.  I’m evidence of that.  

Use your resources to find new and 

unique sweeps. - i.e. SWEEPSHEET® 

newsletter and Conversation Corner, 

web sites (there are sooo many great 

ones). Check advertisements and 

flyers at your local grocery stores; 

join a club and always have your 

eyes and ears open for new sweeps.  

Enter as many ways as you can – 

drop boxes, Facebook (and other 

social media), mail-ins, online forms, 

text, game pieces, skill contests and 

the list goes on.  I've recently   

started attending Twitter Parties and have won with 

them. People say I'm lucky but I think you create your 

own luck with effort, positive thinking, hard work, and 

making sure your name is in as many sweepstake 

drawings as possible. (and following the rules) We are 

all winners in sweepstakes and in life. It never hurts to 

dream BIG about what you want your next win to be.     

I have a sweeping bucket list…a few items on it…trip  

to the Galapagos Island, New BMW car, Trek vacation 

to somewhere exotic, etc. – and I’m constantly adding   

it to. Keep sweeping fun and always share your hobby 

with others. Of all the family members and friends I’ve 

shared my hobby with through the years, none have 

stuck with this hobby for more than a year or two.    

That is a great reason to join a club to connect with 

other sweepers that understand and appreciate the 

hobby. Every sweeper must attend/experience a 

National Convention. You will enjoy and be amazed at 

the prizes and the fun you will have and the wonderful 

people you will meet. Good Luck and Best Wishes to 

all…hoping all your dreams come true. 

   Sharon Ashmore, NC 

“I think you create your 

own luck with effort, posi-

tive thinking, hard work, 

and making sure your 

name is in as many sweep-

stake drawings as possible. 

(and following the rules)” 
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The best bet for this issue. 

Enter it if nothing else. 

won to win 

SWEEPSHEET® is published every 2 weeks 
by POKO, LLC 
2413 W. Algonquin Rd., Suite 429 
Algonquin, IL 60102 
Phone: 847-458-1168 
Fax: 847-854-8814.  
Customer Service - Michelle, Christi. 
E-mail: customerservice@sweepsheet.com 
Sweeps submissions. [online sweeps only] 
E-mail: links@sweepsheet.com 
Editor:  Patti Osterheld. 
E-mail: patti@sweepsheet.com  
Each issue is delivered online every other 
Monday and/or mailed First Class every  
other Thursday. SWEEPSHEET® is not 
responsible for lost, late, or damaged mail.  
Please allow sufficient time for the issue to 
arrive before asking for a replacement issue. 
Replacement Issues: Friday, eight days after 
it is mailed, is the official “lost in the mail 

day.” If your issue does not arrive after your 
Friday’s mail, a complimentary replacement 
issue will be provided. Replacements 
requested before that time will result in one 
issue deducted from your account. 
©Copyright 2015 by POKO, LLC.  
No portion of SWEEPSHEET® shall be 
reproduced in whole or in part mechanically, 
electronically, or any other means, including 
photo-copying, without written consent.  
The contents of SWEEPSHEET® are accurate  
to the best of our knowledge, and we shall  
not be held liable for errors, omissions,  
or inaccuracies.  

SWEEPSHEET® is a publication and service 
offered to our readers providing evaluation, 
comment, and criticism of sweepstakes, 
promotions, and contests available to the 
public. The content and compilations found 
in SWEEPSHEET® are protected as allowable 
fair use under trademark and copyright laws 
of the United States. No association or 
affiliation with any particular sponsor of any 
sweepstakes or contest is suggested  
or implied.  

SWEEPSHEET® is provided to its readers, viewers, and subscribers for informational and entertainment purposes only and does not warrant  or promise the validity or accuracy of any 

promotion or sweepstakes discussed herein, including whether the party offering the promotion or sweepstakes will actually award or issue any prize, gift, or financial sum or how the party 

offering the promotion or sweepstakes will utilize any personal information you may provide. Readers, viewers, and subscribers of SWEEPSHEET® are solely responsible for investigating, 

viewing, and complying with any and all rules, restrictions, requirements, or provisions of all sweepstakes, promotions, and offers set forth herein, including eligibility and restriction 

requirements. Certain offers may be void under applicable local law(s) in your jurisdiction or may exclude certain classes of individuals from eligibility and/or participation. Please read all 

rules and regulations carefully before entering or submitting any personal information. All third party trademark and service marks, whether registered or unregistered, are owned by the 

respective party. The trademarks of others are used herein in a purely descriptive sense and as a “nominative fair use” under the trademark laws of the United States. No association or 

sponsorship between SWEEPSHEET® and named trademark owner is made, expressed, or implied. 
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IT IS CONVENTION TIME 
 

A s you read this, 700 sweepers, including myself, 
are wrapping up the 27th Annual Sweepstakes 

Convention in Las Vegas, NV.  I will post a recap in 
the next SWEEPSHEET® Inbox. Please consider going 
to a future convention. There is absolutely nothing 
like it. Spending 3-4 days with like minded people 
talking nonstop about sweepstaking is a learning 

experience not to be missed if you enjoy this hobby. 
The amount of prizes to be won are mindboggling 
and you will make some lifetime friends. 
 
Diane Daily, IN wrote this poem about the 
convention. I thought it was terrific and wanted to 
share it with all of my readers. Enjoy! 
 

 Sin City? Win City! 
 Oh my Sweepstakes Convention 
 At the end of July. 
 Lots of new faces 
 And old friends too 
 Getting together 
 To do what we do. 
 Sharing a hobby 

 That we love so well 
 And staying in a fancy 
 Vegas hotel. 
 They’ll be sessions and vendors 
 And lots of winning. 
 So much winning  
 That your head will be spinning. 
 The excitement is building 
 As the time draws near 

 And don’t forget... 
 we’ll be cruising next year! 
 

AND TO CHANGE THE SUBJECT………. 

 
For those of you who do not read Conversation 

Corner on a regular basis please read this. Currently 
there is a scam going around where people are 

receiving an email telling them that they have won a 
Toyota Highlander from Reser’s Foods.  
 

DO NOT respond to this email: 
 
""Congratulations on your winnings, Your email has 
been received as the GRAND PRIZE 2016 Toyota® 

Highlander® LE PLUS Winner of the RESERS FINE 
FOOD promotional sweepstakes. You are requested 
to provide your ID proof like driving licence or 
international passport photocopy ,Scan it and send it 
to us via email attachment immediately you receive 
this mail notification. See Attach for your 
confirmation Letter as the Grand Prize 
Winner.Download Attached File and view on a 

computer and follow the next step to receive your 
prize. 
Best Regards  
Reser’s Fine Foods, Inc. 
Beaverton, OR 97006." 
 
I can’t stress enough to read notifications like this 
carefully. Notice there is bad grammar and 

misspelled words. That should be your first red flag. 
Also, they would call you with a prize of that size and 
there would be an affidavit to have notarized. None 
of the above here. The Reser’s website was hacked. 
Here is what Reser’s has to say about the hacking: 
 
“ATTENTION: The Reser’s Toyota Highlander 
Sweepstakes winner was not to be drawn until 
September 10, 2016. If you are contacted by email or 

any other form of communication saying that you’ve 
won before this date, please delete immediately and 
do not reply or give any personal information. Our 
website has been hacked. The sweepstakes has been 
suspended in order to further investigate the issue and 
how it occurred. An update will be posted with more 
information as soon as it is available.” 
 

When in doubt call me or post your win notice on 
Conversation Corner. We have many smart readers 
who knew this was a scam right from the start. 

table of contests 

By Patti Osterheld, Editor 

in-box 
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GAME PIECE TO SEND FOR:  You need a game piece to enter these sweeps. If you cannot find the game pieces in your stores,                                 
I suggest sending for at least one game piece for each sweeps. They typically receive fewer entries, increasing your chances. game pieces 

MISSOURI STAR QUILT CO. - GOLDEN STAR              sent by Norm Ricca, IL              Send request ASAP for Game Piece 

 PRIZES:  (3) 4-day trip for 2 adults (18+) to the Missouri Star Quilt                           Request Postmarked by Aug 31, 2016 

    Company in Hamilton, MO, incl coach airfare, hotel,                                              & Received by Sept 7, 2016 

    airports transfers, dinner with the Doan family, and  

    $500 Missouri Star Quilter Cash for winner and  MAIL TO: Missouri Star Golden Star 
    $250 of MSQC for guest. Value $2,500  P.O. Box 210 

   (1) Babylock Tempo Sewing Machine. Value $1,400   Hamilton, MO  64644 

   (4) $500 MSQC Quilter’s Cash. Value $500  

   (3) Sizzix Machine and Die Bundles. Value $300  

   (4) $150 MSQC Quilter’s Cash.  Value $150 

   (8) SISTERBROTHER Quilted Bag. Value $135 

   (1) Bundle of 3 Log Cabin Table Runner Pods. Value $95  

  (1,175) Fat Quarter Bundles. Value $50  (40) $25 MSQC Quilter’s Cash.  Value $25

  (100) Kona Promo Pack. Value $50 (12) Creative Grid Rulers. Value $25 

  (147) Log Cabin Table Runner Pods. Value $50                      (1,400)    Charm Packs. Value $8.95 

  (192) Frivol Quilt Kits. Value $44.95 (50) Mystery Notions. Value $8                 

  (575) 2.5” Strip Packs. Value $39                                             (1,000)   $5 MSQC Quilter’s Cash. Value $5                                              
  (875) 10” Square Packs. Value $39                                       (134,360)   $1 MSQC Quilter’s Cash. Value $1 

  (50) Quilter’s Travel Kit. Value $30.99   

REQUEST: To request a game piece, send a self-addressed (SASE)   

  stamped envelope (4.75X6.5 or larger) to the address listed above.  

TO CLAIM: https://www.missouriquiltco.com/golden-ticket 

 NOTE: IMPORTANT! YOU MUST SUBMIT YOUR WINNING GAME PIECE CODE ONLINE TO CLAIM 

  YOUR PRIZE. By scratching the Game Card, a prize or discount offer will be revealed. Enter the code and  

  contact info to claim the prize online. You must be 18 (or age of majority) or older. Also receive a game card with 

  each  $25+ purchase from Missouri Star Quilt in person or online. Prize claims must be claimed by 10/31/16. 

  There will be 140,000 game cards distributed. On or about 11/15/16, the Sponsor will conduct a random draw of  

  all registered game cards and award all unclaimed prizes with a value of $25 or more.   
  Sponsor - Missouri Star Quilt Company, Inc.                                                                (SS net) [MM w10] SD 7/13/16 

 won to win 

*************** AUGUST-SEPTEMBER SPECIAL****************                                                                                   

FREE issues if you refer a friend, or purchase a gift subscription for a friend, to SWEEPSHEET®. If they sign up for, or are given,     

13 issues or more you will receive four bonus issues. New customers only. This offer does not apply if referral was a previous 

SWEEPSHEET® subscriber. Please have friend mention your name in notes box when ordering. Offer expires 9/30/16. 

BANDAI - POWER RANGERS FIND YOUR POWER                sent by Norm Ricca, IL            Request IW Game Piece ASAP 

 PRIZES:  (1) 6-day trip for 4 to New Zealand for an opportunity                                                Postmarked by Dec 31, 2016 

    for the winner to be part of a Power Rangers episode                                                & Received by Jan 9, 2017 

    appearance, incl coach airfare, hotel (one room), and a 
    $1,000 allowance for a full-size rental car. Value $16,000 MAIL TO: “Power Rangers Find Your 

   (1) $500 prepaid gift card. Value $500   Power Instant Win Game” 

   (1) A Sony PlayStation 4 game console. Value $500  c/o HelloWorld, Inc. 

   (1) A Microsoft Xbox One game console. Value $500  P.O. Box 5222 

   (1) A Bandai Power Rangers toy prize pack. Value $470.81  Department 824367 

   (1) An Apple® watch. Value $400  Kalamazoo, MI  49003-5222 

   (1) An Apple® iPad. Value $400 

   (1) $250 prepaid gift car. Value $250 

   (1) $100 prepaid gift card. Value $100 

   (1) $50 prepaid gift card. Value $50 

TO REQUEST: On a 3X5 PAPER, handprint your name, address, zip, day & evening  
     phone numbers, email, and date of birth along with a self-addressed stamped envelope (SASE). 

TO CLAIM: http://www.bandai.com/powerrangers/dinocharge/findyourpower/ 

 NOTE: IMPORTANT! LIMIT ONE GAME PIECE REQUEST PER PERSON/EMAIL. Open to the U.S. and  

  Canada. (except Quebec) VOID in: PR. You must be 4 or older. When you receive your Game Piece by mail,  

  it will either have a “winning” or “not a winner” message. If you have the “winning” message than your Game  

  Piece will also have a code. Non-winning Game Pieces will not have a code. YOU MUST ENTER THE CODE 

  FROM YOUR WINNING GAME PIECE ONLINE. If you do not have a computer we suggest going to your 

  public library or asking a family member or friend to use their computer to enter your code. Codes are also available, 

  at participating retail locations, when you purchase a specially-marked Dino Charger toy. Follow the directions to 

  “click” your Dino Charger toy to see if you’ve received a winning code. If on the first click you receive a “winning” 

  message, click the toy again to view your winning code to enter online. Winning codes must be entered online by 

  1/31/17. Unclaimed prizes will remain un-awarded.  
  Sponsor - Bandai America Incorporated. J/A - HelloWorld, Inc.                                  (SS net) [MM w10] SD 6/30/16 

https://www.missouriquiltco.com/golden-ticket
http://www.bandai.com/powerrangers/dinocharge/findyourpower/
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 EARN TWO BONUS ISSUES WHEN: 
 

1. You are the first to send a new sweepstakes 

 we print. (see each sweeps for your credits)   

2.  You refer a new reader who subscribes for 

 13 or more issues. (new customers only)                                                      

3.  You give a gift subscription of 13 issues or 

 more of SWEEPSHEET®. (new customers only) 

4.   You send a picture of yourself with a win, and   

we print it, or  Earn $3.00 Cash when: 

You have more than 40 issues remaining on your  

subscription and are the first to send a new 

sweepstakes. (paid when $12 is accrued) 

Enter for $25 + a T-shirt when: 

You send a 3X5 paper with each original sweeps you 

submit. Include your name, address, and zip. 

BONUS CREDITS FOR THIS ISSUE:  

PROFILE: (26) Sharon Ashmore, NC. 

PICTURE: (2) Tanya Floam, NV; Debbie 

Whitson, TX; Michael Murphy, KY. 

BONUS AWARD: (1) ($25/T-shirt)  

Approximate odds 1:1,000 - John Iavarone, MA. 

NATURE’S PATH FOODS - ENVIROKIDZ                    sent by Marcia Peak, CO                   Enter ASAP for weekly drawings 

 PRIZES:  (1) Grand Prize: $10,000 deposited into winner’s *529                               Final - Postmarked by Sept 20, 2016  

            College Savings Plan account. Value $10,000                                                            Received by Sept 26, 2016 

  (3,800) 500 - 600 per week. 8/16/16 - 9/27/16 A coupon   

   redeemable for one EnviroKidz product. Value $5 MAIL TO: EnviroKidz Back-To-School 
TO ENTER: On a plain 3X5 PAPER, handprint your name, address     Sweepstakes  

  (NO PO Boxes), zip, date of birth (mm/dd/yyyy), and email.  Dep’t. A 

 NOTE: IMPORTANT! MAIL YOUR ENTRIES IN BUSINESS   P.O. Box 5703 

  SIZE #10 ENVELOPES. You must be 18 or older.   Blair, NE  68009-5703 

  VOID in: PR. *A 529 Plan is an education savings plan  

  operated by a state or educational institution designed to help families  

  set aside funds for future college costs. If the winner does not have an existing 529 College Savings Account  

  at time of prize award, winner will be required to open on in order to receive the prize. Enter also online at:  

  http://us.envirokidz.com/contests/back-to-school with a code printed inside the specially-marked products of  

  EnviroKidz cereals and rice bars. LIMIT THREE ATTEMPTS TO ENTER A SINGLE CODE ONLINE PER 

  DAY. Grand Prize Bonus entries may be earned by sharing the promotion on Twitter or by mail. To earn Grand 

  Prize Bonus entries by mail, you must send a separate entry of the plain 3X5 CARD above with the word  “Bonus” 
  on the lower left corner of your envelope. LIMIT ONE BONUS ENTRY PER PERSON PER DAY. Bonus 

  entries are not eligible for weekly drawings. Weekly entry periods begin each Monday (8/1/16 - 9/12/16) and end/

  postmarked by the following Tuesday (8/9/16 - 9/20/16). Mail-in entries must be received by the following Monday 

  (8/15/16 - 9/26/16) to be eligible for the weekly drawing on the following Tuesday (8/16/16 - 9/27/16) Non-winning 

  entries will not roll into subsequent weekly drawings but will be retained for the Grand Prize drawing. Winners 

  notified by email and/or mail. The Dep’t in the address is per the official rules. 

  Sponsor - Nature’s path Foods, Inc. J/A - D.L. Blair, Inc.                     (SS net) [MM w10] SD 8/1/16  GPDD 9/27/16 

GOODCENTS DELI FRESH SUBS - SURVEY                 sent by Norm Ricca, IL                Enter ASAP for quarterly drawings 

 PRIZES:  (2) One per drawing. 9/30/16 & 12/31/16                                                2nd Quarter Received by Sept 29, 2016 

    $500 check. Value $500                                                                         3rd Quarter Received by Dec 30, 2016 

TO ENTER: On a plain 3X5 PAPER, handprint your  

  name, address (NO PO Boxes), zip, and  MAIL TO: Goodcents Deli Fresh Subs 
  date of birth (mm/dd/yyyy).    Survey Sweepstakes 

 NOTE: IMPORTANT! MAIL YOUR ENTRIES IN BUSINESS   8997 Commerce Dr 

  SIZE #10 ENVELOPES. You must be 18 or older. VOID in: PR.   De Soto, KS  66018 

  Enter also by completing the online survey using the information  

  printed on your receipt when you purchase any food or beverage item at a participating Goodcents Deli Fresh Subs. 

  LIMIT ONE ONLINE ENTRY PER PERSON/EMAIL PER QUARTERLY ENTRY PERIOD. There are no 

  stated mail-in entry limits.  Non-winning entries will not roll into subsequent drawings. Winners notified by phone 

  and/or mail. Sponsor - Mr. Goodcents Franchise Systems.  

  d/b/a - Goodcents Deli Fresh Subs.                                           (SS net) [MM w10] SD 7/1/16 DD 9/30/16 & 12/31/16 

SONY ELECTRONICS-PRODUCT REGISTRATION       sent by M. Mazzocchetti, IN       Enter ASAP for monthly drawings 

 PRIZES: (40) Five per month. Aug ‘16 - March ‘17.                                                      Final - Received by March 31, 2017 

    $100 MasterCard prepaid card. Value $100 

TO ENTER: On any PAPER, handprint your name, complete  MAIL TO: Sony Electronics Product 

  address, zip, country, date of birth, email, and    Registration Sweepstakes 
  daytime phone number.  16535 Via Esprillo 

 NOTE: IMPORTANT! LIMIT ONE ENTRY PER PERSON,   San Diego, CA  92127 

  REGARDLESS OF METHOD OF ENTRY. You must  

  be 18 (or age of majority) or older. Open to the U.S. and Canada. (except Quebec) VOID in: PR.  

  MAIL YOUR ENTRY IN A HAND-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE. Enter also by registering a Sony Electronics 

  product purchased between 5/1/16 - 3/31/17 online at: www.sony.com/register. The end dates for each Monthly  

  Entry Period are to be received by the last day of each month. Drawings will be within 2 weeks after the end of  

  each month. Non-winning entries will not roll into subsequent monthly drawings. The rules state only one entry 

  per person and do not indicate if that is per month or not. If you choose to enter each month it is at your own risk. 

  Each month there are also five separate winners drawn for entrants who are from Canada. *Winners notified by 

  email.  Sponsor - Sony Electronics Inc.  

  J/A - Gage Marketing Group, LLC.                                                    (SS net) [MM mix] SD 8/1/16  Final DD 4/14/17 

http://us.envirokidz.com/contests/back-to-school
https://productregistration.sony.com/
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REFINERY29 - NASTY GAL                                     sent by Donna Pratt, KY                                    Postmarked by Aug 14, 2016 

 PRIZES:  (1) 4-day trip for 2 to Los Angeles, CA, incl $1,000  

    American Express gift card for airfare, hotel (Palihotel  MAIL TO: Refinery29 Sweepstakes 

    Melrose), $1,000 gift card to Nasty Gal in-store only,   Attention: Refiner29 + Nasty 

    one author signed copy of Nasty Galaxy, and a one-hour    Gal Sweepstakes Entry 
    styling session for the winner with Sophia Amoruso. Value $2,952   225 Broadway, 23rd Floor 

TO ENTER: (by mail) On a 3X5 CARD, handprint your name, date of   New York, NY  10007 

  birth, complete address, zip, *phone number, and *email (if any). 

OR ENTER: (online) www.refinery29.com/sweeps/nasty-gal-shopping-spree  

 NOTE: IMPORTANT! VOID in: AK, HI, RI and PR. You must be 18 (or age of majority) or older. LIMIT ONE  

  ENTRY PER PERSON/EMAIL, REGARDLESS OF METHOD OF ENTRY. *Winner notified by email and/

  or phone. Sponsors - Refinery29 Inc. and Nasty Gal Inc.              (SS net) [MM w10] {SSP} SD 7/19/16 DD 8/17/16 

GEM SHOPPING NETWORK - EMERALD RING                       sent by Norm Ricca, IL                    Received by Aug 15, 2016 

 PRIZES:  (1) A .0.71 ct Emerald Round & 0.53 ctw Diamond Round   

    14K White Gold Ladies Ring (size 6.5). Value $3,616  MAIL TO: Mail-In EMERALD RING 

TO ENTER: (by mail) On a *CARD or PAPER (no larger     Sweepstakes Entry 
  than 8½X11), handprint your name, address, zip,   3259 Duluth Hwy 120 

  **email (if any), **phone number and date of birth.  Duluth, GA  30096 

OR ENTER: (**online) http://www.gemshopping.com/emerald-sweepstakes   

 NOTE: IMPORTANT! LIMIT ONE ENTRY PER PERSON. You must be 18 or older. VOID in: PR. *The rules say to 

  use a postcard, but later say that your mail-in entry must be placed in an envelope. Postcards never go into envelopes 

  so we suggest you use a card or paper mailed in an envelope. **Winner notified by email and/or phone.  

  **If you enter online the entry deadline is 8/31/16.  

  Sponsor - Gem Shopping Network Inc.                                              (SS net) [MM dg] {SSP} SD 7/12/16  DD 9/8/16 

POPSUGAR - $1,500 SHOPPING SPREE                        sent by Norm Ricca, IL                              Postmarked by Aug 22, 2016 

 PRIZES:  (1) $1,500 gift card to Pottery Barn Kids. Value $1,500                                              & Received by Aug 24, 2016 

TO ENTER: (by mail) On any CARD or PAPER,   

  handprint your name, address, zip,  MAIL TO: POPSUGAR Inc. 

  and *email (required to notify).  111 Sutter Street, 16th Floor 
OR ENTER: (online) http://www.popsugar.com/moms/1500-Pottery-Barn-Kids-42005743  San Francisco, CA  94104 

 NOTE: IMPORTANT! VOID in: RI and PR.   Attn: Enter For a Chance to 

  You must be 18 or older. LIMIT ONE ENTRY    Win a $1,500 Shopping 

  PER PERSON/HOUSEHOLD/EMAIL.    Spree to Pottery Barn Kids 

  *Winner notified by email.  

  Sponsors - POPSUGAR, Inc. Bluefly, and Vox Media.         (SS net) [MM dg] {SSP} SD 7/21/16   DD after 8/24/16 

RITANI - HALO ENGAGEMENT RING                                sent by Norm Ricca, IL                             Received by Aug 26, 2016 

 PRIZES:  (1) French-Set Halo Diamond Band Engagement Ring  

    in 14kt White Gold (0.45 CTW) and 1.00-carat round  MAIL TO: Ritani - Halo Engagement Ring 

    diamond, selected by Ritani. Value $4,197   30 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 

TO ENTER: (by mail) On a 3X5 CARD, handprint your name, address,  White Plains, NY  10601, USA 
  zip, phone number, date of birth, and *email (required to notify).    

TO ENTER: (online) https://www.ritani.com/sweepstakes    

 NOTE: IMPORTANT! LIMIT ONE ONLINE ENTRY PER PERSON/EMAIL. There are no stated mail-in entry limits. 

  Open to the U.S. and Canada. (except Quebec). You must be 18 or older. Earn up to 5 additional online entries by 

  referring friends who enter. *Winner notified by email.    

  Sponsor - Ritani.                                                                               (SS net) [MM dg] {SSP} SD 7/21/16  DD 9/15/16 

DARDEN RESTAURANTS - SURVEY                                   sent by Mike Linn, AZ                         Postmarked by Aug 28, 2016                                                                     

          PRIZES:  (1) $1,000 cash. Value $1,000                                                                                        & Received by Sept 5, 2016                                                                                                  

  (100) $50 cash. Value $50                                                                                                    

TO ENTER: On any PAPER, handprint your full name,  MAIL TO: Darden Restaurants Guest 
  complete address, zip, phone number, and AGE.   Satisfaction Survey Sweepstakes 

 NOTE: IMPORTANT! VOID in: PR. You  must be 18   PMI Station  

  (or the age of majority)  or older. Open to the U.S. and   PO Box 3536 

  Canada. (except Quebec) Also enter online with a unique    Southbury, CT 06488-3536  USA 

  survey found on a Longhorn Steakhouse, Olive Garden,    

  or Bahama Breeze receipt. Limit one entry per unique survey code.  

   Winners notified by phone, email and/or mail.  Sponsor - Darden Restaurants/GMRI, Inc.   

  J/A - Promotion Mechanics, Inc.                                                                   (SS net) [MM w10] SD 8/1/16  DD 9/5/16 

************  VIDEO ON HOW TO USE THE YOUR LIST OF SWEEPS FEATURE AND TABS ************ 
For those of you who need to see how to use the Your List of Sweeps feature and tabs for quick entering,  

I have created a short 5 minute video. Here is the link: http://youtu.be/YiqZtanBp3I  

http://www.refinery29.com/sweeps/nasty-gal-shopping-spree
http://www.gemshopping.com/emerald-sweepstakes
http://www.popsugar.com/moms/1500-Pottery-Barn-Kids-42005743
https://www.ritani.com/sweepstakes
http://youtu.be/YiqZtanBp3I
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ARC OF WINNEBAGO - THE GREAT DREAM MACHINE       sent by M. Mazzocchetti, IN      Postmarked by Aug 26, 2016 

 PRIZES:  (1) $10,000 cash and the opportunity to participate                                                      & Received by Aug 31, 2016 

     in the *Great Dream Machine Lucky  

    Envelope Event. Value up to $110,000 MAIL TO: “The Great Dream  

TO ENTER: On a 3X5 CARD, handprint your name, AGE, complete    Machine” Sweepstakes  
  address, zip, daytime phone number, and email (if any).  625 Panorama Trail, Suite 2100 

 NOTE: IMPORTANT! VOID in: NY and PR. You must be 18 or older.      Rochester, NY  14625-2437 

  MAIL YOUR ENTRIES IN HAND-ADDRESSED BUSINESS     
  SIZE #10 ENVELOPES. Enter also by making a donation online at:  

  www.greatdreammachine.com, by phone at 815-965-3455, at the Arc Office in Rockford, IL, or by mail. You will 

  receive one entry for each $10, three entries for each $20, eight entries for each $50, seventeen entries for each 

  $100,  forty-six entries for each $250, one hundred entries for each $500, and one thousand entries for each 

  $1,000 donated. *The Great Dream Machine Envelope Event will probably take place in Rockford, IL where 

  the winner and up to 3 guests are invited. It does not appear the Sponsor will provide transportation to the Event. 

  Winner can chose a proxy to attend in their place or forfeit their chance to win $100,000. There will be 25 envelopes 

  with various prize amounts on them. The winner/proxy will draw envelopes until the same prize comes up for the 

  fifth time, and the first prize matching five envelopes chosen, will awarded. If the $100,000 is not won, the  
  consolation amount is $1,000. Winner will receive the original $10,000 regardless of their attendance at the Event. 

  Sponsor - The Arc of Winnebago, Boone & Ogle Counties.   

  J/A - The US Sweepstakes & Fulfillment Co.                                         (SS net)  [MM w10]  SD 4/15/16  DD 8/31/16 

RED LOBSTER RESTAURANTS - SURVEY                         sent by Norm Ricca, IL                       Postmarked by Aug 28, 2016                

 PRIZES:  (1) $1,000 cash.  Value $1,000                                                                                       & Received by Sept 5, 2016 

  (100) $50 cash.  Value $50                                            

TO ENTER: On any PAPER handprint your name,  MAIL TO: Red Lobster Restaurants Guest 

  complete address, zip, phone number, and AGE.   Satisfaction Survey Sweepstakes
 NOTE: IMPORTANT! VOID in: PR. You must be 18   PMI Station 

  (or the age of majority) or older. Open to the U.S. and   PO Box 3511 

  Canada. (except Quebec) Also enter online with a unique code   Southbury, CT 06488-3511  USA 

  found on your Red Lobster receipt. Winners notified by phone,  

  email and/or mail. Sponsor - Red Lobster Management LLC.   

  J/A - Promotion Mechanics, Inc.                                                                   (SS net) [MM mix]  SD 8/1/16  DD 9/5/16 

REEBOK - GLAM TO GRIT                                       sent by Norm Ricca, IL                                     Postmarked by Aug 30, 2016 

 PRIZES:  (1) 4-day trip for 2 adults (18+) to New York, NY from                                                & Received by Sept 6, 2016 

    11/11/16 - 11/14/16 to attend a UFC event, incl coach  

    airfare, hotel, $800 spending money for ground  MAIL TO: “Reebok Glam to Grit 

    transportation & meals, a one hour training session for    Sweepstakes” 
    two at a local gym, hair style & make-up for two at a   c/o HelloWorld, Inc. 

    local salon, two tickets to the event on 11/12/16, and   P.O. Box 5941 

    travel agent services. Value $7,550  Department 826503 

TO ENTER: (by mail) On a 3X5 PAPER, handprint your name, address, zip,   Kalamazoo, MI  49003-5941 

  day & evening phone numbers, *email (required to notify), and date of birth.  

OR ENTER: (online) http://fitness.reebok.com/Perfect-Never/ 

 NOTE: IMPORTANT! LIMIT ONE ENTRY PER PERSON/EMAIL. You must be 18 or older. VOID in: PR.  

  Enter also by replying to an advertised post in your Facebook newsfeed. *Winner notified by email.  

  Sponsors - Reebok international LTD and Zuffa, LLC d/b/a - Ultimate Fighting Championship.  

  J/A - HelloWorld, Inc.                                                                      (SS net) [MM w10] {SSP} SD 7/15/16  DD 9/9/16 

MEMO: Your address is not complete without your city and state. When we list how to enter, we do not spell that out for 

 you, because it’s a given. So, whether the sponsor wants your street address, your full address, your complete 

 address, or just your address, you must always remember to also give them your city and state. 

WYOMING TOURISM - SPRING                                   sent by Donna Pratt, KY                                  Received by Aug 30, 2016 

 PRIZES:  (1) 3-day trip for 2 to WY, incl $1,500 travel voucher  

    to be used towards airline and car rental, stay in the  MAIL TO: Wyoming Spring Sweepstakes 

    classic cottage room at Jackson Lake Lodge in Grand   345 E. Toole Ave. 

    Teton National Park, daily breakfast, one dinner, Wild   Tucson, AZ  85701 
    & Scenic Lunch Float Trip on the Snake River, and Dig  

    for a Day voucher at Wyoming Dinosaur Center. Value $2,000+ 

TO ENTER: (by mail) On any CARD or PAPER, handprint your name, address, zip, country, and email.  

OR ENTER: (online) http://adventure.travelwyoming.com/sweepstakes.php  

 NOTE: IMPORTANT! LIMIT ONE ENTRY PER HOUSEHOLD. You must be 18 or older.  

  VOID in: PR. Enter also by faxing entry to: 877-218-1085. Winner notified by mail, email, and/or phone.   

  Sponsor - Wyoming Office of Tourism.                                        (SS net) [MM w10] {SSP} SD 4/10/16  DD 8/31/16 

http://www.greatdreammachine.com/
http://fitness.reebok.com/Perfect-Never/
http://adventure.travelwyoming.com/sweepstakes.php
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KELLOGG’S - BACK TO SCHOOL                           sent by Jean Mathews, CA                               Postmarked by Aug 30, 2016 

 PRIZES: (63) One per *Participating Retailer: $500 Visa or retailer gift card                           & Received by Sept 6, 2016 

    and $1,500 donated to a local school of winner’s choice. 

TO ENTER: (by mail) On a plain 3X5 PAPER, handprint your name,   MAIL TO: Kellogg’s™ Back to School 

  address, zip, AGE, daytime & evening phone numbers,     Multicultural Sweepstakes 
  and the name of your *Participating Retailer.  Attn: Entry 

 NOTE: IMPORTANT! LIMIT ONE ENTRY PER PERSON   P.O. Box 7637 

  PER DAY (24 HOURS), REGARDLESS OF METHOD OF ENTRY.   Kalamazoo, MI  49003-7637 

  You must be 18 or older. VOID in: PR. Entrants must live within  

  40 miles of the location associated with the specific retailer or their entry will be considered void.  Mail-in entries 

  must include the name of the Participating Retailer on the entry to be considered. (see below) Enter also with 

  purchase of any one Kellogg’s Morning Foods or Snacks by sending a photo of your receipt by email (see addresses 

  below). Receipt photo information can be viewed at: www.kelloggrewards.com/bts. Winners notified by email, phone 

  and/or mail.  Sponsor - Kellogg Company.                                                 (SS net) [MM w10] SD 7/15/16  DD 9/7/16 

Participating Retailers  Retailer State(s)  Email Address               
Adam’s  CT, MA            kellogg01@uploadreceipt.com 
AdMAX  AL, AR, FL, GA,  
  LA, MS, TN     kellogg02@uploadreceipt.com 
Associated Stores  NJ, NY             kellogg03@uploadreceipt.com 

Associated Corp.  NV, UT            kellogg04@uploadreceipt.com 
AWG El Rancho               TX                    kellogg05@uploadreceipt.com 
AWG Houchens                KY, TN            kellogg06@uploadreceipt.com  
Basha’s  AZ                    kellogg07@uploadreceipt.com 
Brookshire’s (BCS)  AR, LA, TX     kellogg08@uploadreceipt.com 
Bozzytto’s-Big Y  CT, MA            kellogg09@uploadreceipt.com 
Bravo/Krasdale/C-Town  NJ, NY             kellogg10@uploadreceipt.com 
Brookshire Brother           LA, TX             kellogg11@uploadreceipt.com 

Cardenas  CA                    kellogg12@uploadreceipt.com 
CNG Ranch                      AZ                    kellogg13@uploadreceipt.com 
Cashwise/Couburn’s  MN, SD            kellogg14@uploadreceipt.com 
Compare  NJ, NY             kellogg15@uploadreceipt.com 
Country Market/               AR, IL, IN, LA, MI, MN, MS,  
   Shop & Save  ND, PA, WI     kellogg16@uploadreceipt.com 
Cub Foods  IL, MN             kellogg17@uploadreceipt.com 
Dave’s  RI                     kellogg18@uploadreceipt.com 

Diergergs  IL, MO             kellogg19@uploadreceipt.com 
Don Quijote  HI                     kellogg20@uploadreceipt.com 
El Rio Grande  TX                    kellogg21@uploadreceipt.com 
El Super:  CA                    kellogg22@uploadreceipt.com 
Farm Fresh  NC, VA            kellogg23@uploadreceipt.com 
Festival Foods  MN, MO, WI   kellogg24@uploadreceipt.com 
Foodarama/Cox’s  TX                    kellogg25@uploadreceipt.com 
Food City  AZ                    kellogg26@uploadreceipt.com 

Foodland  HI                     kellogg27@uploadreceipt.com 
Foodland                           TX                    kellogg28@uploadreceipt.com 
Food Town  NJ, NY             kellogg29@uploadreceipt.com 
Food Town  TX                    kellogg30@uploadreceipt.com 
Geissiers                           CT, MA            kellogg31@uploadreceipt.com 
Harmon’s  UT                    kellogg32@uploadreceipt.com 
Hornbachers  MN, ND           kellogg33@uploadreceipt.com 
Jewel  IA, IL, IN         kellogg34@uploadreceipt.com 
Key Foods  NJ, NY             kellogg35@uploadreceipt.com 

KTA                                 HI                      kellogg36@uploadreceipt.com 
Lowe’s (El Paso)  TX                    kellogg37@uploadreceipt.com 

Participating Retailers  Retailer State(s)        Key Word   # of Prizes       
Lowes Foods  NC, SC            kellogg38@uploadreceipt.com 
Marc Glassman                 OH                  kellogg39@uploadreceipt.com 
Marsh Supermarkets         IN, OH            kellogg40@uploadreceipt.com 

Met  NJ, NY            kellogg41@uploadreceipt.com 
Military Commissary  AL, AK, CA, CO, CT, DC, DE,    
  FL, GA, HI, IL, KS, KY, LA,  
  MD, MO, MS, MT, NC, ND,  
  NE, NJ, NM, NV, OH, OK, PA,  
  TX, VA, WA   kellogg42@uploadreceipt.com 
Niemanns  IA, IL, MO      kellogg43@uploadreceipt.com 
Northgate  CA                   kellogg44@uploadreceipt.com 

Pioneer  NJ, NY            kellogg45@uploadreceipt.com 
Red Apple  ID, MT,  
  OR, WA          kellogg46@uploadreceipt.com 
Redner’s  DE, MD, PA    kellogg47@uploadreceipt.com 
Ridley’s  ID, NV,   
  UT, WY           kellogg48@uploadreceipt.com 
Roche Bros.  MA                  kellogg49@uploadreceipt.com   
Rosaures  ID, MT,  

  OR, WA          kellogg50@uploadreceipt.com 
Schnucks  IA, IL, IN, MO, 
  MS, TN            kellogg51@uploadreceipt.com 
Sedano’s  FL                    kellogg52@uploadreceipt.com 
Shop N Save St. Louis  MO                  kellogg53@uploadreceipt.com 
Shoppers  MD, VA          kellogg54@uploadreceipt.com 
Superior                            CA                   kellogg55@uploadreceipt.com 
Super 1 Foods  ID, MT,  

  OR, WA          kellogg56@uploadreceipt.com 
Super King Markets  CA                   kellogg57@uploadreceipt.com 
SuperValu East/                DE, KY, MD, NJ,  
   GreatValu  NY, OH, PA, VA,  
  WA, WV         kellogg58@uploadreceipt.com 
Times Supermarket  HI                    kellogg59@uploadreceipt.com 
Thriftway - NW                ID, MT, 
                                          OR, WA          kellogg60@uploadreceipt.com 
Tops                                  NY, PA, VT    kellogg61@uploadreceipt.com 

Vallartas  CA                   kellogg62@uploadreceipt.com 
Vista (El Paso)  TX                   kellogg63@uploadreceipt.com 

DAVE SMITH MOTORS - 2016 CUSTOM JEEP                       sent by Donna Pratt, KY                      Received by Aug 31, 2016 

 PRIZES:  (1) 2016 Jeep Wrangler Sport 4x4. Value $40,345  

TO ENTER: (by mail) On a 3X5 CARD, handprint your full name, full   MAIL TO: Dave Smith Motors 

  address, zip, *phone number, *email, and date of birth.  Attn: 2016 Custom   

OR ENTER: (online) http://www.davesmith.com/Contests/2016/2016-custom-jeep-giveaway.htm   Jeep Giveaway 
 NOTE: IMPORTANT! WINNER OF THE CAR MUST PICK IT UP AT  210 N Division Street 

   DAVE SMITH MOTORS IN KELLOGG, IDAHO. You must be   Kellogg, ID  83837 

  18 or older. VOID in: PR. LIMIT ONE ENTRY PER PERSON,  

  REGARDLESS OF METHOD OF ENTRY. Customers who purchased a vehicle from Dave Smith Motors 

  between 6/1/16 - 8/31/16 will be given a separate entry form and will be eligible for five entries. Past customers of 

  Dave Smith Motors will also be given access to a separate form that is eligible for five entries. *Winner notified by 

  phone and/or email. Sponsor - Dave Smith Motors.                         (SS net) [MM w10] {SSP} SD 6/1/16  DD 9/2/16 

http://www.kelloggrewards.com/bts/
http://www.davesmith.com/Contests/2016/2016-custom-jeep-giveaway.htm
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MEMO: LATEST NEWS is a communication feature on www.sweepsheet.com. We will use this box when we have 

  something important to post. Examples are alerts to new features on the website, an update to a  

  sweepstakes, postage increases, or any important message that everyone needs to see. This is our version       

  of BREAKING NEWS...... You will find this communication box on your members access page right  

  under your name and issues remaining box. 

EXXONMOBIL - TOYOTA MOBIL 1                              sent by Lisa Dover, TX                              Postmarked by Aug 31, 2016 

 PRIZES: (12) *One per region. 3-day VIP weekend experience                                                   & Received by Sept 6, 2016 

    trip to Charlotte Motor Speedway in Charlotte, NC  

    for 2 adults (21+) from 10/7/16 - 10/9/16, incl coach  MAIL TO: Mobil 1 Toyota Sweepstakes 

    airfare (Ground transportation may be substituted if   P.O. Box 2297 
    winner resides within 100 miles of destination), hotel,   Danbury, CT  06813-2297 

    rental car, two tickets to the race, and $500 spending  

    money. Value $4,000 

TO ENTER: On a 3X5 CARD, handprint your full name, address, zip, **email, daytime **phone number,  

  date of birth, and the word ‘YES’ if you would like to receive more information from Sponsor. 

 NOTE: IMPORTANT! LIMIT ONE ENTRY PER PERSON PER DAY, REGARDLESS OF METHOD OF ENTRY. 

  You must be 18 (or age of majority) or older. VOID in: PR. *Each entry will be placed into a Region based on the 

  mailing address associated with the entry. Exact geographic territory of each Region and exact Region each entry 

  will be placed into will be determined by the Sponsor. Enter also by purchasing a qualifying General Toyota or 

  Mobil 1 Oil Change and then registering online at: ToyotaMobil1Promo.com using the information from your  

  receipt to enter. Enter also by mailing an OEF found on a tear pad at participating Toyota Dealership Service Centers 

  to the address above. **Winners notified by email and/or phone. Sponsors - ExxonMobil Corporation and Toyota 
  Motor Sales, U.S.A.  J/A - Match Marketing Group.                                  (SS net) [MM w10] SD 7/1/16  DD 9/13/16 

PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY - CUSTOMER SATISFACTION           sent by Norm Ricca, IL            Postmarked by Aug, 31, 2016 

 PRIZES: (60) $25 *ConocoPhillips gas card. Value $25                                                                & Received by Sept 7, 2016 

 TO ENTER: On a 3X5 CARD, handprint your complete       

  name, address, zip, phone number, email, and AGE. MAIL TO: Phillips 66 Customer  
 NOTE: IMPORTANT! LIMIT ONE ENTRY PER PERSON/   Satisfaction Survey Entry 

  EMAIL PER DAY, REGARDLESS OF METHOD OF   PO Box 10250  

  ENTRY. You must be 18 or older and a licensed driver.  Rochester, NY  14610 

  MAIL YOUR ENTRIES IN BUSINESS SIZE #10 ENVELOPES.   
  Also enter at https://phillips66csat.survey.marketforce.com/ and complete the  

  survey requiring a receipt from a participating ConocoPhillips station. *Cards are good at any participating  

  Phillips 66, Conoco, or 76 locations. Winners notified by mail, overnight courier, email, or phone.  

  Sponsor - Phillips 66 Company. J/A - SCA Promotions, LLC.                         (SS net) [MM w10] 8/1/16 DD 9/23/16 

WM. WRIGLEY JR - WRIGELY GUM FOR LIFE                  sent by Donna Pratt, KY                 Postmarked by Sept 10, 2016 

 PRIZES:  (5) A $15,000 check, which could be used to purchase                                               & Received by Sept 15, 2016 

    gum for life, if winner chooses. Value $15,000 

TO ENTER: On a plain 3X5 PAPER, handprint your full name,  MAIL TO: Realtime Media 
  complete address, zip, *email (required to notify),   Attn: Wrigley Gum for Life 

  phone number, and date of birth.   200 Four Falls Corporate 

 NOTE: IMPORTANT! LIMIT ONE ENTRY PER PERSON/   Center, Suite 100 

  EMAIL PER DAY, REGARDLESS OF METHOD OF ENTRY.   Conshohocken, PA  19428 

  You must be 18 or older. VOID in: PR. MAIL YOUR ENTRIES  

  IN HAND-ADDRESSED ENVELOPES. Enter also when you purchase any one of the qualifying Wrigley products 

  (Extra Gum, Five Gum, Juicy Fruit Gum, Orbit Gum & Orbit White Gum) and submitting a valid receipt photo via 

  email to redeem@gumforlife.com. Include “Gum for Life Entry” in the subject line of your email. *Winners notified 

  by email. Sponsor - Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company. J/A - Realtime Media, LLC.             (SS net) [MM w10] DD 9/16/16  

TI MEDIA - SUMMER HOME REFRESH                            sent by Norm Ricca, IL                        Postmarked by Aug 31, 2016 

 PRIZES:  (1) $2,500 cash and $1,200 worth of flowers from                                                        & Received by Sept 7, 2016 

    1-800-FLOWERS.COM®. Value $3,700 

TO ENTER: (by mail) On any POSTCARD, handprint your name,  MAIL TO: Summer Home Refresh 

  complete address, zip, daytime *phone number, and *email.    Sweepstakes 
TO ENTER: (online) http://www.southernliving.com/home-garden/summer-sweeps or  625 Panorama Trail (Suite 2100) 

  http://www.realsimple.com/holidays-entertaining/summer-sweeps  Rochester, NY  14625-2437 

 NOTE: IMPORTANT! LIMIT ONE ONLINE ENTRY PER PERSON/EMAIL 

  PER DAY. There are no stated mail-in entry limits. VOID in: PR. You must be 18 or older. The rules do not  

  indicate if you can enter on both sites each day. Since they use the word “or” between the website addresses we  

  believe they mean you can enter on one or the other each day, but not both. *Winner notified by email and/or 

  phone. Odds are estimated to be 1:10,000. Sponsor - TI Media Solutions, Inc. d/b/a - Southern Living and Real 

  Simple.  J/A - US Sweepstakes & Fulfillment Co.                           (SS net) [MM pp] {SSP} SD 6/27/16  DD 9/14/16 

http://www.sweepsheet.com
http://toyotamobil1promo.com/
https://phillips66csat.survey.marketforce.com/
mailto:redeem@gumforlife.com
http://www.southernliving.com/home-garden/summer-sweeps
http://www.realsimple.com/holidays-entertaining/summer-sweeps
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MEMO: When to request a replacement: SWEEPSHEET® is mailed every other Thursday. The official ‘Lost in the Mail’ day is   

 the following Friday, eight days later. You may ask for a free replacement after the appropriate amount of time has elapsed. 

 Our phone number is 847-458-1168, and our email is: customerservice@sweepsheet.com.  

SAM’S CLUB - 2016 Q2                                           sent by Norm Ricca, IL                                            Postmarked by Oct 1, 2016         

   PRIZES:  (5) One-per-*region. $1,000 Sam’s Club Gift Card. Value $1,000                               & Received by Oct 8, 2016 

TO ENTER: (by mail) On a CARD or POSTCARD no smaller than                                                               

  3½X5 and no larger than 4¼X6, handprint your complete                        MAIL TO: 2016 Q2 Sam’s Club    

  name, address, zip, *phone number, AGE, and *email (if any).    Sweepstakes 
TO ENTER: (online) http://www.entry.survey.samsclub.com (no code needed)  PO Box 10310 

 NOTE: You must be 18 or older. The rules state you can send either a   Rochester, NY  14610 

  POSTCARD or a CARD in an envelope for your entry. Do not  

  place a postcard into an envelope. Enter also by completing an online survey at: 

  http://www.survey.samsclub.com requiring a code from a Sam’s Club receipt. One winner will be drawn from each 

  of five market *regions. Region A - AK, AZ, CA, CO, HI, IA, ID, KS, MT, NE, NM, NV, OR, SD, UT, WA, and 

  WY. Region B - AR, LA, MS, OK, TX, and PR. Region C - IL, IN, MI, MN, MO, ND, TN, and WI. Region D - 

  CT, DC, DE, KY, MA, MD, ME, NH, NJ, NY, OH, PA, RI, VT, and WV. Region E - AL, FL, GA, NC, SC, and 

  VA. *Winners notified by phone and mail.  

  Sponsor - Sam’s Club. J/A - National Sweepstakes Co.      (SS net)  [MM w10 or pp] {SSP} SD 7/1/16 DD 10/15/16 

MY COKE REWARDS - $24,000 MONEY FOR HOME                    sent by Mike Linn, AZ              Postmarked by Oct 1, 2016 

 PRIZES:  (1) $24,000 check or prepaid card. Value $24,000                                                          & Received by Oct 8, 2016 

TO ENTER: On a 3X5 PAPER, handprint your name, address,    

  zip, phone number, *email, AGE, and the words:  MAIL TO: “2016 My Coke Rewards 

  “$24,000 Money For Home Makeover”.   Sweepstakes - Free Entry” 
 NOTE: IMPORTANT! YOU MUST BE A MEMBER OF   $24,000 Money For Home 

  EITHER MY COKE REWARDS OR MY COKE    Makeover 

  REWARDS BETA TO ENTER.  Membership is free   c/o HelloWorld, Inc. 

  online at: https://www.mycokerewards.com/register.do  PO BOX 5996 

  or by phone at 1-866-674-2653. *Be sure you list the   Kalamazoo, MI  49003-5996 

  email address that is associated with your My Coke Rewards Account.  

  LIMIT 100 ENTRIES PER PERSON/EMAIL PER DAY, REGARDLESS OF METHOD OF ENTRY.  
  You must be 13 or older. VOID in: PR. Enter also by spending [3] of your My Coke Rewards Points per entry. 

  MAIL YOUR ENTRIES IN HAND-ADDRESSED ENVELOPES. Winner notified by email, mail, or phone.  

  Sponsor - Coca-Cola Company. J/A - HelloWorld, Inc.                           (SS net) [MM w10] SD 7/1/16  DD 10/14/16 

 
  

 

  
  

 8/23/16 Fred Meyer Jewelers 1x bi-week 
 (5) $500 Fred Meyer gift card. 
 
 8/23/16 Littman Jewelers 1x bi-week 
 (5) $500 Littman gift card.  

  
 5/31/17 Blue Nile - 1x 
 (4) $1,000 Blue Nile gift card.  

In-stores 

GENERAL MOTORS - 2016 BR 3RD QUARTER                     sent by Norm Ricca, IL                   Postmarked by Sept 30, 2016 

 PRIZES:  (2) $500 debit gift card. Value $500                                                                                & Received by Oct 7, 2016 

TO ENTER: On a 3X5 CARD or PAPER, handprint your  

  complete name, date of birth, address, zip, day  MAIL TO: 2016 BR 3rd Quarter 

  & evening *phone numbers, and *email (if any).    Sweepstakes 
 NOTE: IMPORTANT! LIMIT ONE ONLINE SURVEY ENTRY   c/o American Hole ‘n One 

  PER PERSON/EMAIL/HOUSEHOLD/WEBSITE,   PO Box 2227 

  REGARDLESS OF THE NUMBER OF SURVEYS   Buford, GA  30515-9227 

  COMPLETED. There is no limit on the number of mail-in entries.  

  MAIL YOUR ENTRIES IN BUSINESS SIZE #10 ENVELOPES. You must be 18 or older. VOID in: PR.  

  Enter also by completing an online survey sent to you as an invitation only. *Winners notified by phone or email. 

  The zip+4 is per the official rules.  Sponsor - General Motors LLC.  

  J/A - American Hole ‘n One Inc.                                                               (SS net) [MM w10] SD 7/1/16  DD 10/10/16 

RDA ENTHUSIAST BRANDS - MUSIC PLAYER                   sent by Jacqueline Schiff, IL                 Received by Sept 24, 2016 

 PRIZES: (15) A Crosley All-In-One Music Center. Value $299.95 

TO ENTER: On a 3X5 CARD, handprint your full  MAIL TO: RD Music Player Giveaway (#775) 

  name, address, zip, and email (if any).  PO Box 12976 

 NOTE: IMPORTANT! LIMIT ONE ENTRY PER   Milwaukee, WI  53212-0976 
  PERSON PER DAY. You must be 18 or older.  

  Open to the U.S. and Canada. (except Quebec) VOID in: PR.  Rules we received indicate you could  

  also enter online or by phone, but no additional information was given. The odds are estimated to be 1:3,100.  

  Winners notified by mail and/or email. The name and the zip listed in the mail-to address are per the official rules. 

  Sponsor - RDA Enthusiast Brands, LLC.                                                  (SS dm) [MM mix] SD 12/4/15  DD 10/4/16 

mailto:customerservice@sweepsheet.com
https://survey.samsclub.com/Surveys/SCTrak/entrySweeps.htm
http://www.survey.samsclub.com
https://www.mycokerewards.com/register.do
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SMITH & WESSON-FOLLOW YOUR COMPASS DREAM TRUCK   sent by Norm Ricca, IL    Postmarked by Dec 31, 2016 

 PRIZES:  (1) 2016 RAM 2500 Crew Cab 4x4, incl the following                                                  & Received by Jan 7, 2017 

    upgrades: 6.7L Cummins Turbo Diesel, 35” BF  

    Goodrich All-Terrain T/A KO2 tires, Fabtech 2.5”  MAIL TO: Follow Your Compass Dream  

    Suspension Upgrade, ADD Custom Front and    Truck Giveaway 
    Rear Bumper with LED Light Kit, Superwinch    625 Panorama Trail Suite 2100 

    TigerShark11.,500 lb. Winch, and a 2-Drawer   Rochester, NY  14625 

    Truck Vault. Value $83,917 

TO ENTER: On any POSTCARD, handprint your name, complete address, zip, *email, and *phone number.  

 NOTE: IMPORTANT! LIMIT ONE ENTRY PER PERSON PER DAY, REGARDLESS OF METHOD OF  

  ENTRY. You must be 18 or older. VOID in: PR. Enter also by purchasing a new T/C® COMPASS™ Rifle from  

  a participating dealer and then completing the online entry form at: www.tcarms.com/dreamtruckgiveaway with the 

  product’s unique serial number and the name of the dealer/retailer you bought it from. Winner of the vehicle must 

  have a valid U.S. driver’s license. *Winner notified by email and/or phone.   Sponsor - Smith & Wesson Corp.  

  J/A - U.S. Sweepstakes & Fulfillment Co.                                                     (SS net) [MM pp] SD 7/15/16  DD 1/9/17 

BUCKMASTERS - OHIO BIG BUCK HUNT                            sent by Mike Linn, AZ                           Received by Dec 18, 2016 

 PRIZES:  (1) 5-day all expense paid Whitetail Deer Rifle Hunt  

    for 2 people with Whitetail Outfitters of Ohio in MAIL TO: Ohio Big Buck  

    Jan 2017, incl airfare, room & board, camouflage    Hunt Giveaway!  

    clothing, a Savage Rifle, and a Nikon Riflescope.   10350 Highway 80 East 
    Value not given.  Montgomery, AL  36117 

TO ENTER: (by mail) On a 3X5 PAPER, handprint your complete name,  

  address, zip, email (if any), AGE, home phone number,  

  and the words “Ohio Big Buck Hunt Giveaway!”  

TO ENTER: (online) http://www.buckmasters.com/Contests/Hunt/c/JBOH16  

 NOTE: IMPORTANT! LIMIT ONE ENTRY PER PERSON/EMAIL PER WEEK, REGARDLESS OF  

  METHOD OF ENTRY. You must be 18 (or age of majority) or older. VOID in: PR. MAIL YOUR ENTRIES 

  IN BUSINESS-SIZE #10 ENVELOPES. Caution: This Sponsor likes to create a calling list from entries. You 

  may receive several calls after your entry is received. However, their site does state “Buckmasters will not give or 

  sell the names collected through this contest to any other business or entity.” Winner notified by email and/or 

  mail.   Sponsor - BUCKMASTERS, Ltd.                                    (SS net) [MM w10] {SSP} SD 4/15/16  DD 12/19/16 

WALMART - 2016 Q3                                                       sent by Mike Linn, AZ                                   Postmarked by Nov 2, 2016                       

 PRIZES:  (5) $1,000 Walmart gift card. Value $1,000                                                                   & Received by Nov 9, 2016 

  (750) $100 Walmart gift card. Value $100                                                                          

TO ENTER: (by mail) On a POSTCARD or CARD (no smaller than   

  3½X5 and no larger than 4¼X6), handprint your complete  MAIL TO: 2016 Q3 Walmart Sweepstakes 
  name, address, zip, phone number, and date of birth.   PO Box 10427 

TO ENTER: (online) http://entry.survey.walmart.com/    Rochester, NY  14610 

 NOTE: IMPORTANT! LIMIT 78 ENTRIES PER PERSON.  

  You must be 18 or older. The rules indicate you can either send a postcard or envelope with an index CARD.  

  If you are using a POSTCARD to enter, do not place it in an envelope. Winners notified by phone and UPS.   

  Sponsor - Walmart Stores, Inc.  

  J/A - National Sweepstakes Company, LLC.                         (SS net) [MM sp or w10] {SSP} SD 8/1/16 DD 11/12/16 

HARLEY-DAVIDSON OF PANAMA CITY - LOW RIDER RALLY       sent by Donna Pratt, KY      Received by Oct 22, 2016 

 PRIZES:  (1) A 2016 Harley-Davidson FLSTF -  

    Black Motorcycle. Value $16,699  MAIL TO: Harley-Davidson of 

TO ENTER: (by mail) On *3X5 POSTCARD, handprint your full     Panama City Beach 

  name, complete address, zip, phone number, and date of birth.  14700 Panama City Beach 
OR ENTER: (online)  http://winanewharley.net/   Parkway 

 NOTE: IMPORTANT! VOID in: AK, HI, and PR. You must be   Panama City Beach, FL 32413 

  18 or older and hold a valid U.S. government issued driver’s   attention: 2016 Harley-Davidson  

  license. LIMIT ONE ENTRY PER PERSON, REGARDLESS    Low-Rider Rally Motorcycle  

  OF METHOD OF ENTRY. *A 3X5 postcard is too small to legally    Giveaway 

  go through the U.S. Mail. We suggest using a 3½X5 or larger postcard.     

  Enter also on-site at several Harley-Davidson locations within the Tampa  

  and Panama Beach, FL areas. Locations can be found in the rules attached to the online entry form above. The 

  drawing will take place at the 2016 Harley-Davidson Low-Rider Rally Motorcycle Giveaway on 10/22/16 at Panama 

  City Beach Cycles in Panama Beach. FL. You do not have to be present to win. Winner will be notified by phone 

  immediately after the drawing if they are not in attendance. Prize will be shipped to the dealer closest to winner’s 

  residence.   Sponsor - Panama City Beach Cycles, LLC  d/b/a - Harley-Davidson of Panama City beach.  
  J/A - Thunder Beach Productions, Inc.                                             (SS net) [MM pp] {SSP} SD 6/1/16  DD 10/22/16 

https://www.tcarms.com/dreamtruckgiveaway
http://www.buckmasters.com/Contests/Hunt/c/JBOH16
http://entry.survey.walmart.com/
http://winanewharley.net/
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Unless otherwise indicated, the sweepstakes printed in 
SWEEPSHEET® are open to all legal U.S. residents, including military 
personnel. Those sweepstakes which are open only to U.S. citizens 
and those also open to residents of Canada will be noted. In most 
cases, the employees and the family members of the sponsor are 
not eligible to enter.  
 Some sweepstakes are also restricted to certain states, age 
groups, or occupations. Before you enter a sweepstakes, be sure to 
check the “NOTE” section to make sure you are eligible. 
  There is generally a limit of one prize per person or 
household. If the prize is a trip, and includes the use of a rental car, 
be aware you must be 25 or older and possess a valid credit card & 
driver’s license to claim the car. A major credit card may be required 
at hotel check-in. Unless otherwise specified, winner and guest(s) 
must travel together on the same itinerary.  

Common rules to follow.  
1) Use plain, white, unlined papers and cards, making sure of the 
exact measurements.  
2) Unless the rules state “only one entry per person”, you may enter 
as often as you like. Each entry must be in a separate envelope.   
3) Unless the word POSTCARD is used, be sure to insert your 
entries into envelopes. Metered mail may be rejected. 
Checkmarks indicate the best bets for this issue. 
Common SWEEPSHEET® codes are:  
SD = Start Date. 
DD = Drawing Date. 
J/A = Judging Agency. 
MM = Mailing Method. (My opinion only. No guarantees.) 
[MM dg] decorated greeting card envelopes. 
[MM d10] decorated or colored #10 envelopes. 
[MM m10] mixture of #10 envelopes. e.g. white, colored, decorated. 
[MM w10] white #10 envelopes. 

[MM mix] mixture of sizes and colors in envelopes. 
[MM sp] U.S. Post Office prestamped standard post card. 
[MM pp] picture postcard. (you must affix a 35¢ stamp) 
[MM mp] mixture of picture or USPS postcards. 
{SSP} = Sneak Peek 
SS = Sweepstakes original source. (determines exposure) 
(SS ma) National magazine advertisement. (a negative) 
(SS sa) Sunday newspaper advertising insert. (a negative) 
(SS net) Advertised on the Internet. (a negative) 
(SS st) In-store tear pad. (a real good bet) 
(SS dm) Direct mail/junk mail flyer. (not too bad) 
(SS bi) Billing statement insert. (a negative) 
(SS gp) Game piece found on product. (best bet) 
(SS na) National newspaper advertisement. (not too bad) 
(SS pl) Product hangtag or label. (a good bet) 
(SS un) Unknown or unidentifiable. 
(SS ms) Multiple sources. (too much exposure) 

8/8/16 – STARBUCKS – A photo of you 

with your favorite iced tea beverage 

(does not need to be Tazo) . Use 

hashtags #tazoteatag and #Giveaway. 

1X entry per day. 

(1) $500 West Elm gift card. 

(100) Box of Tazo Tea. 

============================= 

 8/15/16 – PEPSI/SOBE – A photo of 

you with a bottle of SoBe Elixir or Tea, 

or holding a paper with the name of one 

printed on it. Use hashtags 

#SoBeNotSorry and 

#SLSLasVegasSweeps. Be sure to follow 

@DrinkSoBe and @SLSLasVegas. 
1X entry only. 

 (1) Trip for 2 adults (21+) to the 21st SoBe 

Birthday Bash in Vegas. Date TBD. 

============================= 

 8/18/16 – WOVEN DIGITAL/ 

UPROXX – Any photo, but try to stay 

with the theme of colorful sneakers. Use 

hashtag #BriskSweepstakes. 

1X entry only. 

(1) Pair of custom designed sneakers by 

Mache. Value $1,700 
============================= 

8/28/16 – AMERICAN LAMB BOARD 

– A photo of you depicting your summer 

style Choose from ‘Global Griller’, 

‘Outdoor Adventurer’, Patio Party 

Planner’, or ‘Fit Foodie’. What you 

choose will determine your prize.  Use 

hashtag #summerlambventures.  
1X entry only. Entries will be judged for 

creativity. 

(1) $2,000 cash. 

(1) Global Griller prize: $400 amazon gift 

card, plus 4 racks of lamb. 

(1) Outdoor Adventurer prize: $400 REI 

gift card, plus 10 lbs of Lamb. 

(1) Patio Party Planner prize: $400 West 

Elm gift card, plus 10 lbs Lamb Kebob. 

(1) Fit Foodie prize: $400 LuLu Lemon 

gift card, plus 2 butterflied legs of lamb. 

============================= 

 8/31/16 – BOMP POP – A selfie 

showing how you celebrate summer. Use 

hashtag #ThrillNChillSweepstakes. Also 

tag @OriginalBombPop (after 

submitting, watch your Instagram 

direct mailbox for a link to complete 

your entry) 

1X unique entry per day. 

(2) Beats by Dr. Dre headphones. 

(2) $50 Dick’s Sporting Goods gift card. 

(1) Bomb Pop Little League World  
Series jersey. 

(1) Bomb Pop Skateboard. 

(1) GoPro camera. 

(1) $50 Best Buy gift card. 

(1) Fitbit Blaze Watch. 

============================= 

 8/31/16 – FIJI WATER – A photo 

showing how the new 700ml bottle of 

FIJI Water fits into your lifestyle. Use 

hashtags #FIJIFit and #giveaway. 

1X entry only. 

 (1) Apple Sport Watch. 

 (7) 1-yr. of FIJI Water home delivery. 

 ============================= 

 9/4/16 – RED LOBSTER – Visit the 

Red Lobster Instagram page and make 

a comment by answering the question 

displayed on one of their Crabfest 2016 

posts. One of them is: The answer to 

Captain Sig Hansen’s boat is ‘The 

Northwestern’. Use hashtag 

#CrabfestContest in your comment. 

3X entries per week. 

(1) Trip for 2 to Seattle, WA for a crab 

dinner with Captain Sig Hansen. 

(14) $100 Red Lobster gift card. 

============================= 

  9/15/16 – FUZE - A photo of you with 

your boldest Mr. T face. Mention your 

favorite FUZE flavor in the caption and 

use hashtag FUZEContest. 
1X unique entry per day. 

(1) $10,000 cash. 

Instagram 

general rules 

3 

2

1) Tanya Floam, NV (on the right) and her friend are     

pictured with country singer Chuck Wicks. This is from her 

win in the MillerCoors Country Stomp Consumer Fly Away 

posted as a restricted text sweeps on Conversation Corner. 

She entered with one text.  The prize included a 3-day trip to 

the concert in Boise, ID, a meet & greet with Chuck Wicks 

and The Band Perry and an all-day rafting trip.   FUN! 

1 

2) Debbie Whitson, TX 

won the Grand Prize in the 

General Mills Loteria Estilo 

Fiesta Sweeps open only to 

TX. She is showing off her 

$4,800 in Fiesta Mart gift 

cards. One entry per person. 

Great win!!! 

3) Michael Murphy, KY won the Nickelodeon TMNT X 

Melo online/text sweepstakes posted on out website. He was 

one of 10 winner to win a TMNT x Melo Basketball auto-

graphed by Carmelo Anthony and a TMNT x Melo Over the 

Door Hanging Hoops Set. One entry per person. Cowabunga!  
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